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BIOGRAPHY 
 

 

Nour Project is an Egyptian Band which consists of seven independent musicians from Cairo and Alexandria, leaded by the 

Egyptian saxophonist NourAshour. Since its first live performance in February 2013, Nour Project has been performing across 

Egypt, participating in many significant events and concerts, meanwhile creating a great buzz for primarily instrumental and 

world music across the country. 

  

Nour Project is speaking to a generation, becoming a platform mixing funk, pop, jazz and oriental sounds. The band‟s message 

is simple: “to play good music that entertains its listeners”. NourAshour‟s aim was to bring different musicians from various 

walks of life to perform and play live into a collective of musicians. Ashour created the project with the aim to introduce 

something new, different and unique in the Egyptian music scene. Egyptian audiences identify Ashour with his saxophone – or, 

more specifically, with a whole family of saxophones: soprano, alto, tenor, baritone etc. 

  

Through over a decade of performing, Ashour has played with many bands: Ressala, Crash Boom Bang, El-Dor El-Awal, among 

others. He also performs with the well-known Egyptian singer Mohamed Mounir in his live concerts in Egypt and 

internationally.  

Nour Project is a living proof of raw talent, ambition and honesty. The whole concept behind the project is to promote music 

that can easily be heard and heart felt. With the saxophone‟s dynamical approach to the great music composed with every song, 

Nour Project offers a vast variety of music genres that draws from series of musical influences including Jazz, Funk, Oriental, 

African Beats and World Music. Nour Project believes that “music is a universal language that does not always needs words.” 

  

The project, consisting of seven musicians, has a set of songs and instrumentals that are very colloquial. At times, that aspect is 

accompanied with vocals and worlds. At other times all instruments put together create a panorama of words in their own sense 

and understanding, which allows listeners to deliberately connect and reflect to the songs they listen to. 

  

Nour Project has played across Egypt in many respectful venues including Cairo Jazz Club, El Sawy Culture Wheel, El Rasif, El 

Cabina, Cultural French Institute, Bibliotheca Alexandrina, and NadyGezirah El Ward (Mansoura). 

Nour Project has also performed for the opening of the concert of Tamer Hosny at the Canadian International College, Cairo on 

12
th

 October 2014 and the opening of Mohamed Mounir at the Ahram Canadian University, Cairo on 14th November 2014.  

https://www.facebook.com/NourAshour.saxophone
https://www.facebook.com/eldorelawal?ref=br_tf
https://www.facebook.com/M.Mounir.Page?ref=profile
https://www.facebook.com/CairoJazzClubPage
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ElSawy-Cultural-Wheel-Zamalek/232095116912864?ref=br_tf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/El.Cabina/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/El.Cabina/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/11948301321/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/6768123181/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtQUff11_yk&list=UUhJgwOiQOIYz9ztBOK5MpzQ
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.393434514145022.1073741854.374617739360033&type=3


MEMBERSOFTHEBAND 
 

NourAshour: Saxophone and Vocals 
Born in June 1982. 

Freelance musician since 2003. 

He plays also with“Ressala” band, “El door el awal” band, “Crash BoomBang”, “Vybe” band, “Fiesta 

Latina” or“Sundial band”. Since 2010, he performs regularly with the Egyptian superstar Mohamed Mounir, 

in live concerts in Egypt and abroad. Nour has toured and performed with some of the most recognized 

musicians and singers in the Middle East & Africa: Tamer Hosny, Hisham Abbas, SherinAbdelwehab, Tamer 

Ashour, MahmodEsseily, Zeezee, Karim Mohsen, Mohamed Maghrabi, West El Balad, Black Teema, 

Basheer and Salalem band from Egypt; Abdelfattah El Gereeny from Morocco, RaghebAlama and Myriam 

Fares from Lebanon, Saber El Robayi from Tunisia, Asalanasri from Syria, Aziz maraca from Jordan. He 

also performed with professional Dj‟s like The Lebanese Saeed Morad y Hady DJ, the Egyptians Samba, 

Amr Hosny, RORO and Hisham Sabra. 

He has performed as well in many international festivals, such as Cairo Jazz Festival (several times);Sos music festival- Cairo (several 

times- vol 1 .2. 8.11); Rivers Festival in the World House Culture in Berlin- Germany;Jean VillardTheatre in Paris; Awesome Africa 

Festival- Durban, South Africa (2008); Jazz Factory, Cairo with the support of the European Union(2008); Dubai Jazz Festival (2010); 

Bab Festival in Amman, Jordan (2010); Ghana Festival in Malta (2010); Mawazin Festival- Rabat, Morocco (2013); Music Mix at 

Centre Culturel de Rencontre Abbaye de Neumünster, Luxembourg (2014). 

Nour likes to be part of new fusions between all kind of music, in new projects where music reaches everyone in public space, giving 

chances especially to young musicians to perform. During Ramadan 2013 he launched the Street Beats with Amr Galal(Maher Zain‟s 

drummer) during a period of lack of cultural activities in Egypt. 

Studied business administration at the “Arab Academy for science, technology and maritime transportation” in Alexandria. 

 

 

WaelBadrawy: Keyboard 
Born in September 1976. 

Freelance musician, sound designer, sound engineer, music producer and arranger since 1995. 

Plays also with bands such as“YahiaGhannam”, “NaghamMasry”, “Taboo”, “19th band”, 

“Crash Boom”, “Resala”and others. 

While studying between 1992 and 1995, he composed the music of more than 12 graduation 

projects for the Cinema Institute. Then, from 1995-1998, he composed music for programmes 

at the Nile Channels, scored for independent movies in 1999 such as "HabbetSokkar", and 

composed many TV commercials and channel promo's. He produced short films, 

animation,Games and radio applications. He composed for Dream TV Program about Ahmed 

Fouad Negm (2007); for the JSC Documentaries “Islam In Central Asia” (2002); “تهويدالقدس” 

(2009) ; “Tawfik El Hakim” (2010); “lam akonantawy” (2011); “Mahmoud Al Gohary” (2014); for the short movie “kayftarany” (2013). 

Studied at the Faculty of Musical Education. 

 

 

Muhammad Nabil: Percussions 
Born in December 1982. 

Freelancer musician since 2006. 

He has a clear influence from Latin and African music (Giovanni Hidalgo, Mike Spiro, Mamadi Keita…), he 

is always curious to discover new musicand new instruments to explore. 

Plays also with “Soot Felzahma” and has played with the Alexandrian music Bands “Gipsea”, 

“MassarEgbari”, Khaled Shams, “Khaltabeta” and others. He has accompanied several famous singers and 

musicians in Alexandria and Cairo like Muhammad Hamaki, Tamer Hosney, AmerMounib& Tamer Ashour. 

He has played as well in international music festivals such as International Biennale of young artists from 

Europe and the Mediterranean Skopje- FYROMacedonia (2009);AdriaticoMediterraneo Festival in Ancona- 

Italy (2009);SautiZaBusara Music Festival Zanzibar- Tanzania (2010); 

Events organised at the Bibliotheca Alexandrina like “Old is gold” festival, “Valentine day” concerts; The 

Jenin Freedom Theatre (Palestine) in “Start with yourself” festival organised by Agora in Alexandria (2012); Farah el Bahr 2012, the 

Euro Mediterranean festival organised annually by the Anna Lindh Foundation in Alexandria where he has lead for 3 hours drum circles 

with the public; International University music festival, Belfort- France (2014). 

Studied at the Faculty of Law at Alexandria University 

 



Mostafa Abbas: Drums&Tabla 
The passion for drums of Mostafa started with making his own version of drums made from 

household items, using pillows and hardcover agendas!  To make a relentless groove, he added 

different bed sheets and blankets for a more sound effect. He later pursued a career in music by 

graduating from the Faculty of Music Education and then enrolling in a number of different 

courses. Abbas grew up in „Azbakeya‟, a very traditional and simple Egyptian neighborhood, where 

he used to listen, since his childhood, to well-known singers such as, Farid El Atrash, Om Kalthoum 

and Abdel Elhalim Hafez, despite that he never actually bought a tape for any of them. Oriental music 

surrounded him all the time, in his mind, in the streets and everywhere else. 

Abbas plays different music accents ranging from Afro Cuban to Bossa Nova, Jazz to Blues and Rock 

to even broken -beats. Abbas commenced his „tabla‟ career by joining The American University in 

Cairo (AUC) Folklore group in 1998 and now teaches drums and „tabla‟ at the American University. 

He played drums with Crash Boom Bang, George Kazazian, the music composer and Oud player, and Macaw Tuaki (Polish Pianist). 

Later on, he started working with the great Oud player NaseerShamma, FathySalama, Basheer and Rashad Fahim.  Last but not least, he 

used to play with Salah Ragab, one of Egypt‟s leading Jazz musicians. He also accompanies local Egyptian bands which include Eclectic, 

H4O, Steps and The Riff Band. 

Among the international musicians, he performed with Mokhtar Samba (a famous Senegalese drummer) and Raj Kumarr (an Indian 

musician). As for prominent celebrities, he worked with Angham, Asala, Aly El Haggar, Samira Saeed, Abdallah El Aowaishad and 

many more. 

 

Ahmed Hossam El-Din Derbala: Vocal & Spanish guitar 
Born in November 1990. 

Freelance musician and singer since 2009. 

He started to play music and sing at 14 years old, encouraged by his pianist grandfather. He is influenced by 

the Gypsy Kings as if feels they are very close to Arabic gypsies.  

For Ahmed “music is all around us, we just have to listen to it”. He plays also with “Ressala”, “7 tones”, 

“Khaltabeta”. He sings in Arabic, Spanish, French and English 

Performed in Chicago, Illinois, USA, with "Classical Revolution Chicago organization" (March 2013) and at 

the International University music festival, Belfort- France (2014). 

Studied at the Faculty of Science at Alexandria University. 

 

Abdallah Abozekry: Saz 
Born in February 1995. 

He studied Saz in the Arab Oud House with a Syrian-Kurdish teacher, then he graduated by 

the age of 15 to become the first and the youngest teacher for Saz in the Arab world. He is 

currently working as a teacher at Arab Oud House in Cairo. 

At 14 years old, he won the 3rd place in the Saz international competition in 2009 held by 

Selhi Al Wadi institute.Not yet 20 years old, he won the 1st place in the Saz international 

competition organised by the Cairo Opera House at the 23rd Arab Music Festival (2014). 

He is a member of "Orchestra Al Sharq" and "Bait Al Oud Orchestra" directed by Mr. 

NaseerShamma 

In summer 2013 he joined "The curfew musical project 2013" where musicians were playing 

all night during the curfew at the Egyptian Center for Culture and Arts. 

In January 2013, he started his own project "Abdallah Abozekry Quartet" to play his own originals. 

He is also member in other musical projects like "Safi band", "Kareem Hossam Jazz group". 

He took part in several workshops: "Remix Asia 2011", "Ethno Cyprus 2013" and in a workshop in 2014 with the incredible Palestinian 

KamilyaJoubran. He performed in Cairo Jazz Festival in 2013 and in Oufuqy Music Festival Vol.III in July 2014 with the support of the 

Goethe Institut in Alexandria. 

He has performed already a lot in Egypt and in several countries such as UAE, Qatar, Oman, Tunisia and Lebanon.He went to France for 

a tour with his elder brother (Mohamed Abozekry) and his band (Heejaz) and performed at l'Institut du monde arabe. 

 

Fadi Bader: Keyboard &Qanoun 
Born in April 1981. 

Freelance musician and singer since 2003. 

He started to play on keyboard since he was 7 years old and started to learn the zither when he was in college. 

He plays also with FathiSalama,Yehia Khalil, Bashir, “Resala” and “AshraGharby”.  

He has played as well in international music festivals in France, Malta, Italy, Qatar, Dubai, Bahrain and Bulgaria.  

Studied at the Higher Institute of Arabic Music (Academy of Arts). 

 

 



Guest 
Ahmed Abayazeid: Vocals and guimbre 
Born in October 1988. 

Freelance musician and singer since 2003. 

As a close relative of Mohamed Mounir, he has grown up surrounded by music. He sings in Arabic, Nubian 

and English. 

Sings also with “30th of  feb. Band”, “Kaza Mood” band, “Hawedro Band”. 

He has recorded songs for TV: in 2003, "Allah Ya Al-Aaly" "اللهياالعالى", a soufian original music piece 

composed by BaherGamal and lyrics by Mohamed Abdallah, which has been launched at Dream TV as being 

streamed on the channel every day by the time of Fajr prayer, and in 2011for mobinil advertisement - 

"malnashgheerbaad" "ملناشغيربعض". 

Studying Management Science - major accounting, Modern Science and Arts University Egypt.  

 

 

 

LINKS TO ARTICLES, VIDEO CLIP, SOUNDS & PHOTOS 
 

 Al-Ahram (14.08.2014) Coltrane's progeny 

 Ahram Online (6.10.2014) Nour Project adds a twist to Pharrell Williams 'Happy' 

 Madamasr (14.11.2014) Sofar Sounds fits snugly in Cairo's DIY culture trend 

 

 Nour Project live in concert https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtQUff11_yk&list=UUhJgwOiQOIYz9ztBOK5MpzQ 

 “Gary l Sewedy” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w69jchawmso&feature=youtu.be 

 “7azr El Ba7r” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP-E8ROGvrE&feature=youtu.be 

 “Warhawy”https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99D0saw66zk&feature=youtu.be 

 “Happy” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDTlFQEYGgo&list=UUhJgwOiQOIYz9ztBOK5MpzQ 

 Video during the 2h programme of Nogoum FM with Nour Project (19/08.2014) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PiLGUhEjG0w&feature=youtu.be 

 Last video clip of NourAshour“Baftekrak”http://youtu.be/9XsJWrhvLao 

 

Photos in some concerts 

 Concert at Cairo Jazz club (19.04.2014) 

 Concert at Bibliotheca Alexandrina (23.04.2014) 

 Concert in el Cabina Alexandria (26.04.2014) 

 Concert at the Summer festival of the Bibliotheca Alexandrina (23.08.2014) 

 Concert at Cairo Jazz Club(26.08.2014) 

 Concert at Bab el Bahr Festival (26.09.14) 

 Concert at the opening of Mohamed Mounir (15.11.14) 

 

 

Website: www.nourproject.com 

Facebook page: www.facebook.com/NourProjectOfficial 

Youtubechaine: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChJgwOiQOIYz9ztBOK5MpzQ 

Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/nourproject 

 

Contact:  Manager- Ahmed Sakran: a.sakran@vibecairo.com + 20 100 561 4039 

Nour Project : +20 101 880 0685 

Corinne Grassi: nour_project@yahoo.com  - + 20 10 66 63 92 66 

NourAshour: Nourashour2@gmail.com - +20 112 222 1244 

http://weekly.ahram.org.eg/News/6992/23/Coltranes-progeny.aspx
http://english.ahram.org.eg/News/112470.aspx
http://www.madamasr.com/sections/culture/sofar-sounds-fits-snugly-cairos-diy-culture-trend
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtQUff11_yk&list=UUhJgwOiQOIYz9ztBOK5MpzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w69jchawmso&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP-E8ROGvrE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99D0saw66zk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDTlFQEYGgo&list=UUhJgwOiQOIYz9ztBOK5MpzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PiLGUhEjG0w&feature=youtu.be
http://youtu.be/9XsJWrhvLao
http://cairozoom.com/home/GammaGallery/2030/?id=24
https://www.facebook.com/mmaregypt/media_set?set=a.284164441746418.1073741873.100004585928347&type=1&l=fcfde62536
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10152179137956299&type=1&l=76041e322d
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.565075593592764.1073741833.543119049121752&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10152324213026299.1073741896.552356298&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1021565211203920.1073741838.538742442819535&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.393434514145022.1073741854.374617739360033&type=3
http://www.nourproject.com/
https://www.facebook.com/NourProjectOfficial
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChJgwOiQOIYz9ztBOK5MpzQ
https://soundcloud.com/nourproject
mailto:a.sakran@vibecairo.com
mailto:nour_project@yahoo.com
mailto:Nourashour2@gmail.com

